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"If you tell the truth, you don't have to remember anything.”

Life is a challenge
You know what is the best source of inspiration? It is the 

“Life “itself.

It finds its way to grow up even in the most unproductive 

place like ROCKS.

What is life?

It's all about meeting the impossibilities. Knowing the 

unknown side of us.

The one which has been hidden inside us since we are born 

and the strangest part of it is that we ourselves do not know 

that where this other one inside us lies….. It's strange very 

strange.

Each and every one of us has the capability of making the 

difference and it's never late for the things to get started. 

The only thing required is to have faith on yourself. Often we 

do disbelieve ourselves or the other time we do not believe 

us at all.

But why?

Who gave us the right to run ourselves? Nobody but we only 

have given this permission, we only let ourselves down. 

Why can't we think constructive from our side?

It's not that we do not want but we are afraid to do so.

Yes afraid of falling, afraid that people may criticize, they 

won't believe me etc.

Ok, then let people laugh, let them criticize but there will be 

one person who will be happy for you that at least you tried, 

no matter even if you fall, as it is the first step of learning to 

walk.

Life is short, Remember,

Focus on what matters

And let go to what doesn't.

– Apar Goyal, BCA Part I

The Beginning of GREY Matter
It all started with a thought that why don't we (Students) do 

something different where we take the responsibility of 

doing activities on our own without any teacher asking us 

for it.

One day during the summer of 2013, Vishvendar presented 

this idea to Prachi of forming a club for the Aryan Student 

Community as there were no clubs as such till then in our 

college. Thanks to the co-founder Prachi who gave him an 

affirmative response resulting in the formation of this club 
st which was given its official name on 21  July as “Grey 

Matter”.

The initial idea was to print a magazine 'Proton' and 

organize events, but only the idea of events organizing 

gained momentum and it rose so high that the club is now 

famous for its completely new kind of events that were 

never been held or organized in Aryan till now. Friendship 

day games, Story-Telling, The Audiophiles, Digital Posters, 

Family Finder, J.A.M are to name a few.
th 

The first series of events of club were on friendship day 4

Aug'13, but the club gained its huge popularity for its one 

week long 'Aryan Culture Fest' (ACF-2013) held in the 

month of November. By the end of this fest, “Grey Matter” 

became a brand in the eyes of every member of Aryan 

Family. We are hopeful to organize such events many times 

in the coming years.

Thanks to Sir Amar for giving us the opportunity to do so 

and enriching us with his guidance from time-to-time.

Today Grey Matter proudly enjoys a count of 30+members 

along with Sir Jeet & Ma'am Renuka on its advisory bench.

Finally big thanks to my friends Vishvendar (Founder) and 

Prachi (co-founder) for inviting me to be an important part 

of this astounding club.

Lalit P. Sharma, MCA-4 (Head- Events Handling)
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"Successful people understand the value of time. Once they commit to doing something, they would never cancel.”
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"Most of the successful people I've known are the ones who do more listening then talking.”

Your Decisions Determine Your Destiny
Scene 1:

There's a man being dragged by the cops to the judge's 

hearing. The convict is a filthy man, drunken red shot eyes & 

yes, very very murderous look about him. On being asked 

about his crimes he admits to having done each of them.

But then there is a stream of tears… he pleas… “I was born 

on the streets to a drunken father & a mother who didn't 

care to feed me… I was brought up on my own. I did not have 

a way out but to go deep into crime. It's the fault of my 

destiny.”

Scene 2:

Again there's a man…. But here he's being honoured… on 

his doctoral works. A man who climbed the steep wall with 

his will and determination. In his speech, the winner of the 

award says “I have been self-taught, self-brought up and 

worked my way up by scholarships & small jobs to get me 

through to this point. I should like to call it my destiny – that I 

was born into the streets & swore to emerge out of the 

criminal surroundings & inhumane suffering that no man 

deserves. This is where destiny got me working hard.”

Need we bring to light the fact that the two stories are of 

two siblings (brothers is this case) born to the same set of 

parents.

 Glass half Empty – Half Full – cliché…. Sure but true!!

– Rishi Saxena, Faculty

How my Life Changed at Aryan?
The most amazing and memorable moments of anyone's 

life are the college days. At this stage we never take any kind 

of pressure. The entire environment is in our favour.

So I would like to tell you how my life changed in Aryan 

college. When I got admission in Aryan, it was just like a 

dream come true. When I entered in the college campus I 

thought that how I would make friends and how my 

teachers are because everyone was stranger to me. But 

after first day I never felt that I was at an unknown place. In 

Aryan College everybody is friendly in nature.

My first year was a stage of discovery. I learnt many things 

that I never heard earlier. I can't tell about my teachers, I 

really don't have words. They are very friendly to the 

students. They always helped me a lot.

Before Aryan I would never knew about my goals. But in 

Aryan College every teacher mostly Amar Sir tries to tell the 

students that set your goals.

When Amar sir discussed article in our   class about how we 

can set our goals and what is the importance of goals in our 

life. Since that day my life is totally changed and that day 

onwards I set my goal. And from that day everything 

motivates me. The line written in the library that “Readers 

are Leaders” motivates me, the articles of “Amar sir” 

motivates me, the book “You can win” motivates me, and 

the unbeatable memory of “Trivender sir” motivates me.

At this stage I found a leader in myself. It is the starting of 

change in my life and I know that I will become successful in 

my life because I have a goal.

Really Aryan changed my life.

– Dalpat Singh Rathore, BSc IT Part II

SHOCKED!!! When I entered into the gates of ashram one 

guy(child) was wanting to go out so that he could move to 

his family, but a sevachari from the same ashram was 

pulling him lovingly inside again without leaving his hands.

A  lady was there to guide us for the ashram and for telling 

us the heart breaking stories of inmates.

Ground floor was comprising of old age women who were 

mentally retarded and were   flung out of their homes. And 

first floor was of male inmates comprising some of children 

who were brainless, feeble, and mentally challenged from 

birth and men with various diseases.

Interacting them was another good opportunity because in 

some or in another way we made them happy. When we all 

entered they gave us an over whelming welcome. They 

were delighted as we paid attention to them. We all must be 

affectionate to these kind of people who are devoid of joy & 

love.

We were asked to interact from those inmates who came in 

apna ghar in a very tragic condition. The Lady who was 

guiding us told about one of the man's leg that took out 2 ½ 

mugs of worms & insects. This was incredulous statement 

for me and others in my group.

I and my 3-4 friends talked and tried to listen one of the 

inmates. We were told by guide about her that she has 3 

sons but none of her sons wants to take her home back and 

even don't care if she died. We enquired various questions 

from her but she was belonging to the Hyderabad family so 

her language was not clear and was difficult to understand 

by us but we were able to grasp few lines when we 

repeatedly asked that “was she happy here?” She 

repeatedly gave answer for the same question; that she was 

disliked by her "daughter in law” & due to some spectrum 

of circumstances led her to "Apna Ghar".

It created a depressive state in my mind for 2-3 days and 

images of utter pallor face were dribbling in my mind.

It was very clear to all who visited apna ghar that all the 

inmates were there, not for the love of being away from 

home and independent but, because there was no better 

alternative left for them, once they are neglected in their 

homes by their own children.

I wish to keep up this spirit by making frequent visit to such 

places. It has left a lasting impression on my mind.

This was one of the happiest moment in my life because I 

believe the best way to cheer myself is to cheer someone 

else.

And in last the one thing which I learnt was:

“Nobody can be degraded except by his own actions.”

– Antra Ramchandani, BCA Part I

My Visit to Apna Ghar…

Be Yourself
Often we want to be somewhere other than where we are or to be someone other than who we are, we tend to 

compare ourself constantly with others & wonder why we are not as rich, as intelligent, as simple, as generous or as 

saintly as they are.

Such comparison makes us guilt ridden, ashamed and jealous. It is very important to realize that our worth is hidden in 

what we are and who we are unique human beings. Every one of us is special as we have our own talents, though 

hidden. We have our flaws too, but that hardly matters because after all we are all humans & we tend to make 

mistakes. We will never find our vocation by trying to figure out whether we are better or worse than other.

We are good enough to do what we are made to do, so be yourself

– Mansi Jain, B.Sc. (IT): Part-2

FEAR
It's an unwanted emotion of my mind. It comes when I don't 

even need it. Occupies my head, and never wants to leave it. 

It deepens beyond the risks, I want to take. It looks like 

failure, when I am about to make it. It comes as uncertainty, 

when I plot the graph of future. It enters the scene and it 

begins to shatter, childhood goes in the fear of teachers, in 

fear of insult goes the teenage, fear of career showers in 

youth. Then the age of pride have fear of losing it, with life 

walks the fear, some people pass it with hope and 

remaining with tears.

–Archit Goyal, BCA Part-III
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"If you genuinely want something, don't wait for it - teach yourself to be impatient.”
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"Develop success from failures. Discouragement and failure are two of the surest stepping stones to success.”

Q. Tell us a bit about yourself

A. I am Usha Ben, born & brought up in Ahemdabad. I have 

studied BSc (science), MSc (Zoology), M.B.A (H.R), 

P.G.D.L.L(topper in Raj.) NET. My hobby is reading. I have 

been working as a lecturer. I am interested in learning new 

things. I believe in hard work as a key to success.  

Q. Why did you opt to become a teacher?

A. Well I am from science background & have MBA degree. I 

wanted to pursue PhD but suddenly I guess life had 

different plans for me & I ended up being a teacher. It feels 

great. Teaching students & dealing with them feels good as 

in no other job I can deal with anyone so innocent as them. 

What makes me feel better is that they trust me. I feel great 

about the fact that I am playing a significant role in building 

their future & it enriches me with the sense of 

responsibility. I became a teacher because I wanted to learn 

more.

Q. In your opinion what is the biggest challenge teacher 

face today?

A. The biggest challenge is classroom management. To me 

the biggest challenge is keeping the students of today 

engaged in the class & at the same time teaching content 

relevant to them.

Q. Message for student?

A. You have bags of personality & masses of talent & we 

look forward to hearing, in years to come, your adventure & 

achievement as you make your way to life. “Always have a 

dream”.

Q. Your opinion about present generation kids?

A. The present generation is more conscious & responsible 

as compared to the past generation. There has been great 

difference between the past & present generation who are 

more informed. Also present generation is more broad 

minded because they have more exposure & freedom. To 

choose they have new Ideas, & the world needs a 

generation who can make the world a better place through 

their Ideas & creativity.

Q. Who motivates U at work?

A. I have always been motivated by the desire to do a good 

job at whatever position I am in. I want to excel & to be 

successful in my job both for my own personal satisfaction 

& for my employer.

Q. Who has influenced you most in life?

A. The person that influenced my life is my mother because 

she is the one that gets to know me best. She always stands 

by my side & whenever I fall down, she encourages me to 

stand up by myself. I admire her as a great person. She has 

influenced my life by teaching the lesson of life & showing 

me the right behavior & wrong behavior.

Q. What might be surprising to know about you?

A. In class, I do psychological study about the behavior of 

students. I found student can engage in problematic 

behavior because of…

1. Health problem.

2. Family.

3. Background.

4. Adjustment.

I try to remove their problems by counseling.

Interviewed by : Antra Ramchandani, BCA Part I

Know Your Teacher : Ma'm Usha Ben

18 Best Rules of Successful Life
1. Pursue achievable goals.

2. Keep genuine smile.

3. Share with others.

4. Always help neighbors.

5. Maintain a youthful spirit.

6. Get along with the rich, the poor, the beautiful, 

and the ugly.

7. Keep cool under pressure.

8. Lighten the atmosphere with humor.

9. Forgive the annoyance of others.

10. Have a few Pals.

11. Co-operate and reap greater rewards.

12. Treasure every moment with your love ones.

13. Have high confidence in yourself

14. Respect the disadvantaged.

15. Indulge yourself occasionally

16. Surf the net at leisure.

17. Take calculated risk

18. Understand “Money Isn't Everything”

– Rakesh Choudhary, BSc IT

Social Networking Sites Boon or Curse
The purpose of social networking websites is to connect 

people socially all around the world.

In today's world every person needs to be connected with 

their friends, relatives but as everybody is busy, many 

people don't have enough time to stay in touch with their 

friends or relatives. So social networks are helping or 

providing people such a platform where people can keep in 

touch with their friends and relatives.

Facebook, Pinterest, Twitter, google+ are few examples of 

such sites.

Social Networking sites also provide great features like 

'Advertisements', 'Sharing', 'Employment' etc. There are 

many social networking sites which help in providing jobs 

like LinkedIn. This site is purely dedicated to professionals. 

Other major advantage is that we get to know about new 

happenings in the world.

But today, some people are misusing these social 

networking sites. On social networking, websites people 

are getting involved in anti-social activities. Sometimes 

people convey anti-social messages & images through 

social networking sites. Specially children who are under 18 

years of age make their fake ids and spend most of their 

productive time on these sites. 

These websites expose certain offensive & vulgar content 

which leaves negative impact on immature minds, and they 

develop wrong notion about life, people, and place and in 

future they start behaving with such meaningless 

assumptions.

People can make a good use of social networking sites for 

them as well as for the society and country. So people 

should use social networking sites in a limit and a good 

manner as well so it can be proved as 'BOON' not a 'CURSE'.

– Sagar Soni, BCA Part II

The Doll Maker
Once there lived an old doll maker. He spent his long life 

creating dolls of all kind-making the little angels' world 

happy.

He kept on making some changes in making dolls keeping 

the trends of world in mind. Some said mama, some cried, 

some stood up by themselves, even the one who winked at 

you. As the doll maker was kind and wise this time he 

decided to make it more attractive and with a special 

resolve in his heart he made his most beautiful creation. 

The doll having curly brown hair, long tresses, gave her the 

bluest of blue eyes, into which one can feel promises of 

eternity and faze forever. This doll was given long legs with 

which she could dance; run and play occasionally even walk 

a second mile. Her fingers were long and slender just like 

most beautiful robot that serves and comfort the angels 

around her. The most attractive part of her was her 

shimmery gown and on the day she was completed, the old 

man lifted her up with great care and set her gently in front 

of the large mirror. And asked about her thought of being 

the most beautiful doll in world.

The doll looked through her long lashes and suddenly her 

pretty face clouded up and stormed over.

“Oh doll maker, I hate brown hair and I've always longed for 

green eyes. These are not the colours I'd chosen for myself. 

How unfashionable I'm with these long legs and large feet. 

Even the gown is too much ordinary. I am not beautiful at 

all. ”

We have all been created with the most beautiful qualities. 

Don't look into life's mirror and wish you were something 

you are not. May we learn to thank the great Doll maker our 

God who has created us, for what we have been 

given/provided with.

– EKTA, B.Sc. (IT) Part-III 
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"We are what we pretend to be, so we must be careful about what we pretend to be.”
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"Poor people have big TV. Rich people have big library.”

Destruction of a Teenage life
Teenage is third stage of life out of “seven ages of a man”, 

the most sensitive, active, constructive, and destructive 

part of a life. It creates or destroys life within seconds.

Hangouts, parties, relationship, crush, love, studies, 

respect, fights, attitude are the faces of the teenage life and 

a teenager has all these faces.

Every teenager likes to have hangouts, parties, bunking 

classes with friends as they are full of energy, passion and 

affection and even needs, love and a relationship. 

Sometime he/she finds love or a broken heart. This brings 

out fun, enjoyment and even destructiveness in the mind of 

a teenager. As rightly said “Every coin has 2 faces”, in a 

teenager's life everyone wants to win, get famous and if 

these desires are fulfilled they become happy and if not, 

then they become sad. In this condition they might lose 

their self-confidence. Lack of self-confidence and self-

esteem will bring jealousy, dis-heartedness, sadness, 

thought of revenge among the teenagers and in this 

situation teenager takes wrong decisions. When he/she is 

not able to win the competition, it brings out anger, 

jealousy and revenge which leads to taking of wrong 

decision like destroying and taking revenge with the winner 

which will offcourse not benefit him but surely destroy his 

own life.

Revenge & jealousy are the two roads of life, which should 

not be taken at any cost. 

So all my teenage friends, it is a request that every moment 

of life should be calm and quiet and decision should be 

taken carefully. If care is not taken then they can destroy our 

life and not only our but the life of people related to us are 

also destroyed.

“Every second has a different meaning,

And every meaning has a different face.”

– Nitin Chandwani, BCA Part I

PURE VIEW TECHNOLOGY
Pure view technology is digital imaging technology 

developed by NOKIA. It includes multiple imaging 

techniques to improve final result, like OIS (Optical Image 

Stabilization), Pixel Oversampling, BSI Sensors (Back Side 

Illumination), large aperture lenses and much more.

Pureview devices have large resolution lenses which helps 

in pixel oversampling. There are three pureview devices till 

now Nokia808 Pureview, Nokia Lumia 920 and Nokia LUMIA 

1020. Upcoming device which is not official yet is Nokia 

1520.

Three devices with equipixel oversampling are 808, LUMIA 

1020 and LUMIA 1520 with 41MP, 41MP and 20 MP. We will 

take an example of pixel oversampling on a 41MP lens.

Pixel oversampling is applied on lower resolution images 

and standard resolution is 5 MP, So on a 41 MP lens (38 MP 

usable in 4:3 and 34 MP in 16:9), it results in a nearly pixel 

photos with a lot of fine detail  and less noise.

OIS is achieved with a floating lens which compensates for 

the hand movements which could result in blurry shots; 

with the help of OIS you can produce shake free videos and 

stills.

BSI sensor helps in improving low light shots, with lesser 

noise and more usable detail.

Large aperture lenses capture more light which results in 

very detailed and grain free shots with less noise.

LUMIA 1020 offers manual focus and slow shutter speeds 

which can be very useful at times when autofocus is not up 

to the job.

Larger resolution lenses also allow lossless zoom up to an 

extent in both video and stills.

– Rajat Pandit, BCA Part II

y{;
y{; ;kfu aim ;k ge dg ldrs gS fd eSa D;k djuk pkgrk gw¡ \ 
y{; dh ftUnxh esa cgqr gh vge~ Hkwfedk gksrh gSA y{; thou dk 
vk/kkj gksrk gSA fcuk y{; ds ftUnxh ml fruds ds leku gksrh gS 
tks gok esa mMku Hkh nwljksa ds cy ij Hkjrk gS vkSj uhps Hkh nwljksa 
ds cy ij vkrk gS mldk dksbZ y{; ugh gksrkA ftUnxh esa dksbZ 
y{; r; djus ls igys lcls T;knk t:jh gS vius vki dks 
igpkuuk fd eSa D;k djuk pkgrk gw¡ vkSj eSa mlds fy;s D;k dj 
ldrk gw¡A y{; r; djus ds ckn lcls T;knk t:jh gS ml y{; 
dh vksj vkxs c<us ds fy;s gekjh dksf'k'k] D;ksafd tc rd y{; 
dks ikus ds fy;s ge thrksM dksf'k'k ugh djsaxs rc rd ge vius 
y{; dks çkIr ugh dj ldsaxs] oks flQZ ,d dYiuk cudj jg 
tk;sxkA gekjh ftUnxh esa dbZ y{; cursa gS ij ge y{;ksa dks 
blfy;s iwjk çkIr ugh dj ikrs gSa D;ksafd ge vDlj muds dfBu 
igyqvksa ij T;knk /;ku nsrsa gS vkSj muls ?kcjkdj viuk y{; gh 
cny ysrsa gS] bldk lcls vPNk mnkgj.k eSa [kqn gw¡A esjh ftUnxh 
esa dksbZ fuf'pr y{; ugh jgk gSA eSus 11oha d{kk esa gh nks ladk; 
cnys gSA igys foKku o xf.kr vkSj fQj okf.kT; ladk;A igyk 
y{; bathfu;fjax Fkk ij foKku vkSj xf.kr FkksMk dfBu yxk rks 
okf.kT; ys fy;kA vc ,d u;k y{; lh-,- ] lh-,l- dk y{; Hkh 
rc cny fy;k tc yksxksa ls ;g lquk fd blesa i<kbZ cgqr dfBu 
gS] cgqr i<kbZ djuh iMrh gS vkSj dbZ ijs'kkfu;ksa dk lkeuk djuk 
iMrk gS ---A fQj ,d u;k y{; cuk;k tks fd ch-dkWe- ;k ch-ch-,- 
Fkk ij ch-ch-,- ds ckjs esa nwljksa ls dkQh cMh&cMh ckrsa eqf'dyksa 
Hkjk dkslZ gksus dk lqudj vUr esa ch-dkWe- esa ços'k ys fy;k ij ch-
dkWe- f}rh; o"kZ vkrs vkrs ,d u;k y{; gksVy eSustesaV cu x;k 
vkSj ch-dkWe- f}rh; o"kZ e/; esa gh NksMdj gksVy eSustesaV esa 
çosf'kdk ijh{kk dh rS;kjh djus yx x;kA bl ckj bjknk igys ls 
FkksMk etcwr cuk;k FkkA ijh{kk mÙkh.kZ dh rks xoZUesUV bUlVhV~;wV 
vkWQ gksVy eSustesaV] Hkksiky dkWyst fey x;kA ij ços'k ls igys 
gh fQj fdUgh dkj.kksa ls vkf[kjdkj ;g Hkh NksM+ fn;k vkSj var esa 
lkspus vkSj ifjokj vkSj fe=ksa dh jk; ysus ds i'pkr~ ch-lh-,- esa 
ços'k ys fy;kA tks vHkh rd py jgk gS vkSj vHkh iDdk bjknk gS 
fd ch-lh-,- rks iwjk djuk gS D;ksfd esjs fe= tks esjs lkFk fo|ky; 
esa Fks os LukRdksÙkj esa v/;;u dj jgs gS vkSj eSa vHkh f}rh; o"kZ esa 
gh gw¡A D;ksfd mudk viuk [kqn dk y{; Fkk ij eSus dHkh viuk 
dksbZ ,d y{; ugh j[kkA oks Hkh blfy;s D;ksafd dHkh ;g fuf'pr 
gh ugh dj ik;k fd eSa D;k djuk pkgrk gw¡ vkSj D;k dj jgk gw¡A 
ges'kk ge viuk y{; nwljksa dks ns[kdj r; djrsa gS ij ge ;g 
Hkwy tkrs gSa fd ftUnxh gekjh gS rks QSlyk Hkh rks ge gh djsaxsa fd 
gesa D;k djuk pkfg;s vkSj ge D;k djuk pkgrs gSaA ge tSlk 
lkspsaxs tSlk thou dk y{; cuk;saxs gekjk thou Bhd oSlk gh cu 
tk;sxkA

& dqynhi flag] BCA Part - II

thou dk lp
okg çHkq rsjh yhyk

cpiu esa yMrs Fks ---

ek¡ esjh gS] ek¡ esjh gS

cMs gks dj yMrsa gS ---

ek¡ rsjh gS] ek¡ rsjh gS !!!

,d iRFkj flQZ ,d ckj 

eafnj esa tkrk gS] vkSj Hkxoku cu tkrk gS

ge balku gj jkst eafnj esa tkrs gS

fQj Hkh iRFkj gh jgrs gSaA

esjh vkSdkr ls c<dj eq>s

dqN u nsuk esjs ekfyd

D;ksafd t:jr ls

T;knk jks'kuh Hkh 

balku dks va/kk 

cuk nsrh gSA

& feukyh jktkor] ch-ch-,- izFke o"kZ

ek¡ !!
eSus iwNk % D;k Hkko gS fj'rksa dk \

nqdkunkj cksyk % dkSulk pkfg, \

csVk ;k cki \

cfgu ;k HkkbZ \

balkfu;r dk nwa ;k I;kj dk \

nksLrh dk ;k fo'okl dk \

ckcw th] D;k pkfg, cksyks rks lgh lc pht fcdkÅ gS ;gk¡A 
vki pqipki D;ks [kMs gks] eq¡g [kksyks rks lghA

eSus muls iwNk Þek¡ ds fj'rs dk D;k Hkko gS \

rks nqdkunkj rqjUr ue vka[kksa ls cksyk lalkj blh ij gh rks 
fVdk gqvk gS ckcw ekQ djuk ;s fj'rk fcdkÅ ugh gS bldk 
dksbZ eksy ugh yxk ik;sxkA

;s fj'rk Hkh fcd x;k rks ;s lalkj Hkh mtM+ tk;sxkA

Jhjke Vsyj] ch-lh-,- izFke o"kZ

The key to succeeding in any endeavor is to first win 

over you. How we perceive our obstacles depends on our 

inner self state. We must win over cowardice, over the 

tendency to give up, over laziness. When we triumph over 

our own limitation, we will make great strides in our lives 

and shine with the brilliant light of victory.

– Neha Motwani, BBA Part I
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"Do you want to know who you are? Don't ask. Act! Action will delineate and define you.”

8 | a newsletter of Aryan College

"Courage is the most important of all the virtues because without courage, you can't practice any other virtue consistently.”

Parents
Parents are transparent as water

Burning with the fire of love 

They dare to take care of our needs

They strive to make our future drive.

This relationship is a deep as the trench

Which no one can drench

When we think of their role in our lives

Our eyes blink with wonder in fonder

God has gifted us this precious pearl

To cherish its beauty and richness with hurl.

Our dear parents for we saw God in you

With gratitude we bow our heads.

For you lead us

Behind every deed

My dear parents

Your compassion is my passion

Millicent Alphonse, B.Sc. (IT) Part – 1

My encounter with BCA III
I start my day entering in the class of Mickey Mouse & 
Donald Ducks. Sweet faces of Apurv, Archit, Ateet, Akshay, 
Ashish, Kapil, Akash, Zaheer, Kamal, Madhur, Shubham, 
Vikas….. list goes on. All Mickey Mouse & suddenly the 
other day I meet Jerry in my class. They portray me as Tom in 
the class & as usual Jerry always tears the Tom & inspired of 
all tricks & plans. Tom surrenders before the Jerry.

And now a word about my Donald Ducks, Priyadarshini, 
Richa, Sonam, Jaya, Divya…. They can talk & talk  & talk. 
Suddenly the sweet smiles sends the message to me, we are 
sorry for today. Ma'am let the next day begin. And quacks 
postponed till the next day.

I will like to share; I adore all my MM, J & DD. I wish them all 
success in their future. May they continue animating as 
they have been doing till date… make people laugh & bring 
smile on their faces. To end “if you want to read more about 
them can search Google, right students oh oh…. right Sunil”.

– Seema Hawa, Faculty

A Portrait of My Class
Classmates of mine are all these : some lost and quiet like 
Manish & Mukesh; some cackle and geese like Ashu and 
Akash. Few very short like Hiral and Praveen; some thin like 
Anjali and Jai Tanwani.

Some are round like a cricket ball. Nitin reaches every 
pinnacle, first of all, for others he waits not at all, Hiral is 
shortest of all, and is dainty as a doll. Jaideep Sharma has 
many shayaris stored, which makes us laugh when we are 
bored. Shikha Singh has moods of all kind, when teased she 
often doesn't mind. Sahil Ali is tall as a pole, but he's also 
smart on the whole. Antra Ramchandani acts as a monitor 
in time, but she doesn't sing in Rhyme. And last of all sincere 
and hardworking is me, smart & handsome having all the 
right keys. I am the one with qualities many more, Yes I am 
Vipin Jhanjhari.

– Vipin Jhanjhari, BCA Part I

Modern College
College life is full of joy,

It is said by a modern boy,

He is always standing near a cinema gate,

And going to college always late,

Pass marks for him are difficult to get,

But about success he is ready to bet,

He comes to college to get pleasure,

He enjoys his time in full measure,

Doesn't care for rules of the college,

And is often lacking knowledge,

In his resolve he is fast,

But seeing the result,

He WEEPS AT LAST….

– Diksha Sharma, MCA Sem I

Aim Setting A Major Aspect of Life
Let me tell you my story; when I was a kid I had a dream of 

being a pilot because pilot has lots of controls in his hand 

and that is what I like(technology). But somehow my dream 

of being a pilot evaporated as the time passed. When I grew 

up, my interest switched to computers in 2001. I guess, that 

time I got a chance to play computer games and then I 

started knowing about computers. In 2005, my father 

bought computer for our work place and there after I 

started my experiments on it. This is how my interest 

generated about computer & technology and then I 

decided that I will go for the I.T field. Today I am here in this 

institution of Information Technology and that is where I 

want to be. And I am 100% happy with my decision, I am 

enjoying my studies.

Through this story of mine I want to tell all of you that go for 

the field you are interested in, do what you love to do.

Keep in mind- Learning with interest leads to productive 

output.

Don't waste your future as well as money if you are at a 

place not by your choice/ interest but by suggestion or 

preference of others.

Go get spark to your Talent!!!

– Dheeraj Verma, BCA Part-II

“Why Failure is good for Success”
To achieve the greatest success, you have to embrace the 

prospects of failure.

The sweetest victory is the one that's most difficult. The one 

that requires you to reach deep down inside, to fight with 

everything you've got, to be willing to leave everything out 

there on the battlefield without knowing, until that do or 

die moment, if your heroic effort will be enough.

Society doesn't reward defeat, and you won't find many 

failures documented in history books. The exceptions are 

those failures that become stepping stones to later success. 

Such is the case with Thomas Edison, whose most 

memorable invention was light bulb, which purportedly 

took in 1,000 tries before he developed a successful 

prototype. “How did it feel to fail 1,000 times?” a reporter 

asked. “I didn't fail 1,000 times”, Edison responded. “The 

light bulb was an invention with 1,000 steps”.

Unlike Edison, many of us avoid the prospect of failure. In 

fact, we're so focused on not failing that we don't aim for 

success, setting instead for a life of mediocrity when we do 

make missteps, we gloss over them, selectively editing out 

the miscalculations or mistakes in our life's resume.

Always reach your full potential in all aspects of life, To 

achieve your personal best, to reach unparallel heights, to 

make the impossible possible, you can't fear failure, you 

must think big, and you have to push yourself.

– Divya Rathore, BCA Part III
Things to Keep aware

Know your medicines are original or duplicate…

If you want to know that the drug which you bought from 

the store is original or duplicate then just follow 3 easy steps

Behind each medicine there is one nine digit number which 

is the unique id number. Just message that number to 

9901099010. After 10 sec., you will get one response 

message…

If the medicine is original then you will get the reply with 

proper batch number and the name of the PHARMA 

COMPANY …

Which you can cross check with your strips or any medicine 

which you bought…

And if the number is not matching then you just have to 

resend the same message so the complaint is registered for 

the counterfeit medicine.

– Shikha Soni Jain, Msc.(IT) Previous

Success
ee           S -> Your goal.
nderstand    U -> The obstacles.
reate        

C -> A positive mental picture.
lear                

C -> your mind of self doubt.
mbrace         E ->the Challenges.
tay                 

S -> on Track.
how             

S -> the World you can do it.

– Nisha Mary, BCA Part-II

Homage
We deeply mourn the sad & untimely  demise of our dear 

student Mohit Tiwari,M.Sc.-IT. May his soul rest in peace 

and god gives enough  strength to his bereaved family to  

bear this loss.

Documentary Making Competition

Winner :: Moksh 2
Soniya, Ansh, Divya Jaswani, Monis, Danish and  Aayush 
Rathore of BBA,  jointly 

produced and acted in this documentary.Subject of the 
documentary –Moksh,was about  eve teasing  and  our  
behavior  towards  foreign tourists.Moksh  had all the 
ingredients of  a good , meaningful documentary film and 
the quality was par excellence.
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"Don't tell me the sky's the limit when there are footprints on the moon.”
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"Your life is an occasion. Rise to it.”

HOW TO MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY
Making another person happy is one of the noblest acts you 

can do. Whether you want to banish their blues or simply 

show them how much you care; use the following tips to 

make someone happy:

1. Practice random acts of kindness: Call, text or email 

the person just to say that you're thinking about him. 

Send a hand-written letter, silly cartoon or cute photo 

to him.

2. Be emotionally supportive: Everyone wants to know 

that they are loved and appreciated. Encourage them 

to follow their dreams, especially if no one else will. 

Find a way to tell them how much they mean to you, 

even if you have to do it casually or inconspicuously.

3. Be Trustworthy: By showing that you can be counted 

everyday. Make honesty a policy. Even white lies can 

feel like little betrayals. Make sure your actions always 

reflect your words.

4. Make them Laugh: Laughter relieves tension and is 

wonderfully contagious. Inside jokes work really well, 

especially if it is something only between the two of 

you. If you aren't feeling inspired, find something 

funny online and email it to them.

5. Be a good listener: One easy way to make somebody 

feel appreciated and validated is to simply hear them 

out. Try to understand their thoughts and be in their 

shoes. Ask thoughtful questions, don't interrupt, and 

if you don't understand something, say something 

instead of playing along.

– Neha Binyani,  BCA Part II

Oh Mom! You are the best Mom
Oh mom ! you are the best mom

Taking care of me every moment

Since the day I came to this world

When I was one, I whispered 'MA'

To bring tears of happiness in your eyes

That made me feel grateful

When I turned one and a half

You taught me how to stand on my feet

Guiding me to walk my first steps

As I turned two to face my first challenge

For I was afraid of going to school.

However you were there to drop me

With your assuring touches and byes

When I turned five, you were there

To help me in my home work

As I turned twelve, you showed me

What actually life is about 

Today I am an adult of twenty 

Realize how caring you have ever been 

You have done a lot for me

I am sorry mom, I could not pay back

The love to you, the way I should have 

I could not give you enough time

However I love you so much

You are the best mom in the world

May all your dreams came true….

– Barkha Mittal, BCA 3

ia[k QSykdj [kqys vkdk'k esa
mM+uk pkgrh gw¡ eSa]

dqNkys Hkjuk pkgrh gw¡ eSa

ij yM+dh gw¡ uk]

ugha mM+ ldrh bl xxu esa

D;ksafd [kqysiu esa Hkh vaf/k;kjk gS]

ftlls HkVd tkrh gS jkgsa]

vkSj v/kwjh jg tkrh gS pkgsaA

;s lekt dk vtxj]

;s yM+dh gksus dk Mj]

fuxy tkrk gS] esjhs lHkh dkeuk,¡

vkSj jg tkrh gS] flQZ vk'kk,¡A

fdrus gh LoIu 

^lqugjs Hkfo"; ds ns[krh gw¡

jkrksa esa] bu lwuh vk¡[kksa esa] 

ij /kqy tkrs gS lHkhA

gks tkrs uhj&{khj]

cny tkrs gSa vk¡lqvksa esa

gs bZ'oj! cl ,d ckj ns nks]

eq>s lpeqp ds ij]

rks mM+ tkÅ¡ eSa dgha nwj

tgk¡ ugha gks ;s yM+ds&yM+dh dk varj

tgk¡ ugha fuxy ik, esjh dkeukvksa dks

dksbZ vtxjA

dk'k] eSa iwjk dj ldwa ,d ,slk lQj!

dHkh rks vk, esjh ftanxh esa Hkh ,d ,slh lgjA

& usgk pkSgku] MSc IT-Final

esjk dkWyst
oks dkWyst dk igyk lky] igyk fnu cM+k gh [kkl

ge lHkh esa Hkj x;k Fkk] u;k&lk tks'k ubZ mYykl

ge lc rks ;g x, Fks Hkwy] geus NksM+ fn;k Ldwy

vc dkWyst dh ckjh Fkh] gesa ubZ eafty vc ikuh FkhA

eLrh dh] gqM+nax epk;k] vkSj FkksM+k fnekx yxk;k

vej lj dks ;kn rks gksxk] geus D;k&D;k [ksy jpk;k]

F;ksjh us gedks idk;k] izSfDVdy us Hkh [kwc :yk;k

ij gekjs QSdYVht us] ge lc dks cgqr le>k;kA

nwljs lky dk gky xt+c Fkk] ge ogh ij tks'k vyx Fkk

i<kbZ ds lax VwV jgk Fkk ukrk] tc ns[kks rc /;ku HkVd tkrk]

baVjusV gesa [kwc yqHkkrk] Qslcqd ls tks tqM+k Fkk ukrk

nksLrksa ds lax le; fcrkrs] fQj Dykl esa nsj ls vkrsA

f=osUnz lj ds eLr daMh'ku] thr lj dk lkbZeu lst

i<kbZ dh vksj fQj ls ;kjksa] ysus yxs Fks ge baVjsLV]

dkWyst ds lHkh bosUVl] dkWyst dk gj vkfVZdy

;kn gS gedks gj oks iy] gj oks ckr cgqr gh [kklA

;kjksa vc gS rhljk lky] vafre lky cgqr deky

;kn jgsaxs gj oks iy] gj oks yEgsa csfelky]

geus dh <sjksa eLrh] vkSj FkksM+k&lk jks;k Hkh

geus ikbZ dbZ [kqf'k;k¡] ij FkksM+k&lk [kks;k HkhA

er Hkwyksa mu yEgksa dks] tks geus lkFk fcrk, gSa

vkt lkFk fuHkkyks ;kjksa] dy viuh fonkbZ gS]

fny ls dgrk gw¡ ;kjksa] ge dHkh ugha Hkwy ik,axs

;kn jgsaxs oks rhu lky] tks geus ;gk¡ fcrk, FksA

& vafdr dqekj feJk] BCA 3
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"I attribute my success to this: I never gave or took any excuse.”

BCA Part I                                                               Max Marks-50
Subject Student Name Marks
Management and Accounting Beena Rawat 48
PC Software Vivek Bhagchandani 37
Data Structure & Algorithms Aayush Yadav 49
Multimedia Basic Vivek Bhagchandani 48
Fundamentals Of C Programing Vipin Asnani,Vivek Bhagchandani 31
Computer Fundamental Sagar Soni,Beena Rawat 45

BCA Part II                                                               Max Marks-50
CS Ankit Kumar Mishra 48
CST Vikas Karamwani 44
C++ PROGRAMMING Ankit Kumar Mishra 45
DBMS Anjali Jain 41
JAVA PROGRAMMING Meenu Dagdi 42
CG Vikas Karamwani 44

BCA Part III                                                               Max Marks-50
ECOMMERCE Shewta Chougula, Siddhi Sharma, 45

Smriti Agarwal,Surbhi Sharma,Pallavi Parashar
CN &MC Raghav Tak, Priya Gautam, Antu Bhardwaj 43
VB Pallavi Parashar 38
IT &WD Surbhi Sharma 45
MIS Shweta Chougula 38
RDBMS Lisa Parashar, Surbhi Sharma 44

B.Sc. Part I                                                               Max Marks-50
DBMS Jai Jangid,Lalit Chandwani 45
FCIT Dalpat Singh 35
C Progrming & Data Structure Jai Jangid 41
CL&R Aayushi 47
OAPCS Dalpat Singh 28
CA&ED Jayendra Tiwari 30

B.Sc. Part II                                                               Max Marks-50
COMP. ORIE. STAT. METH. Asha Kiran, Ekta Goswami 46
CST Asha Kiran 38
ANALOG CIRCUITS & COMM Komal Yadav 36  
JAVA PROGRAMMING Vishnu Kumar 35
OOT & C++ PROGRAMMING Ekta Goswami 27
CG Swati Kotwani 40

B.Sc. Part III                                                               Max Marks-50
DIGITAL ELECTRONICS Hansraj Kadela, Mohit, Pintu Yadav, Rohit Jain 30
OPERATING SYSTEM Himanshi Mishra 38
E. Comm. Kistura Ram 38
VB Himanshu Chauhan 45
Multimedia Mohit Gupta 41
RDBMS Mohit Gupta 37

M. Sc. Previous                                                              Max Marks-100
Computer Organization Nitin Sharma 71
Data Stru. & Algorithm Chandani Hiranandani 88
Rel. Database Management Anita Gohrani 86
Descrete Mathematical Stru. Chandani Hiranandani 77
Prog. In Visual Basic Priya Sharma 86
Web Technology Mamta Pujari 86
Data Comm. & Network Chandani Hiranandani 68
Data Ware house & Data Mining Deepa Gulani 83

M.Sc. Final                                                              Max Marks-100
Operating System Bhagya Laxmi Parashar 80
Obj. Oriented Concepts & C++ Neha Parashar 80
Copm. Oriented Num. Mthods Himanshu Lal Saini 90

Software Eng. Laxmi Malpani 87
Prog. In Java Bhagya Laxmi Parashar 88
Artificial Intell. Deepika Herswani 88
Cyber Law Inter. Security Hema Parwani, Jinisha Vaishnav 83
Software Testing & Qual. Ass. Deepika Herswani 78

B.Com Part I                                                              Max Marks-100
Business Law Kanchan, Ruchi & Shukriya 62
Business Economics Kanchan Ramrakhyani 61
Statistics Nikita Rajawat 85
Cost Accounting Suchit Nalin 58
Principles of Management Kanchan Ramrakhyani 75
Economic Environment in India Ruchi Parashar 64

B.Com(Hons) Part II                                                              Max Marks-100
Management Accounting Devesh & Suman 84
Strategic Cost & Portf. Analysis Suman Prajapat 79
Auditing & Assurance Devesh, Mani & Suman 60
Advance Business Statistics Mani Kumar 67
Comp. Law & Secretarial Prac. Mani Kumar 60
Money & Banking Devesh & Suman 68

B.Com(Hons) Part III                                                              Max Marks-100
Principles of Management Deepika & Roshni 57
Rural Develop. & Co-operation Roshni Jodhani 63
Income Tax Law & Accounts Roshni Jodhani 67
Taxation Law & Practice Nihaika Choubey 85
Advance Costing Problems Deepika & Thakur Das 59
Operational Research Niharika & Roshni 86

BBA Part I                                                              Max Marks-100
Environmental Science Ishan & Sarika 89
English Comprehension Ishan & Sarika 75
Principles of Management Sarika Sharma 86
Business Mathematics Abhay Kumar Sen 94
Basics of Accounting Abhay & Shubham Singh 90
Organisation Behaviour Sarika & Shubham Singh 84
Business Statistics Abhay Kumar Sen 86
Computers for Management Shubham Singh Shekhawat 83
Business Regulatory Framework Shubham Singh Shekhawat 76
Micro Economics Sarika Sharma 88

BBA Part II                                                              Max Marks-100
Macro Economics Sonam Maheshwari 82
Cost Accounting Vishvendar Choudhary 93
Business Statistics Hitesh Vijrani 84
Functional Management Kailash & Vishvendar 74
Business Communication Divya Jaswani 82
Company Law Divya & Sonam 68
Business Research Lokesh Kumar 78
Purchase Management Sonam Maheshwari 80
Quality Management Aman, Sonam & Vishvendar 69
Office Management Divya Jaswani 75

BBA Part III                                                              Max Marks-100
Computerised Financial Acct. Chitranshi Sharma 69
Business Information System Pooja & Saurabh Hamilton 73
Business Environment Pooja Goswami 92
Management Accounting Chitranshi & Diksha 88
Indus. Relations & Labour Law Chitranshi Sharma 82
International Bus. Management Chitranshi & Pooja 79
Export Import Documentation Chitranshi & Pooja 74
International Bus. Environment Chitranshi Sharma 78
Sales and Salesmanship Chitranshi Sharma 78

SUBJECT WISE TOPPERS
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